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Revelries Ready For Tonight

a

Dance Will Be Finale To Spardi Gras Day
Dario Simoni, general chairman of
today’s Spardi Gras celebration, who
has worked for weeks on plans for
the event.

STUDENT PRODUCTION Sneak Day. Called Classes Dismissed NOON, EVENING DANCES
Favor
For Spardi Gras ARE HIGHLIGHTS OF
TO BE PRESENTED IN OffOfInPicnic
Celebration
AUDITORIEN Seniors And Juniors Booths
SEM GRAS DAY
Open at Eleven

La Torre Scheduled To Original Songs Feature
Of Annual Carnival
Appear On Campus
Stage Show
This Month
Friday night!
Seven thirty!
Ten Tents!
Morris Dailey Auditorium!
And two hours of the best variety
features this campus has to offer
which is saying more than plenty, considering the loose talent that, has been
laying around for years and was only
recently united into one show.
These five factors are all that you
have to remember this eve if yoa want
to start the long night of entertainment off in the right vein. And when
you sub -divide the tan hours into
ten or ’twelve original songs played by
Carmen Dragon and his boys, five or
six clever skits, a bevy of favorite
campus singers, a line of Dave Good’s
trained girls, and flannel mouth Saxon
Downs acting at M.C. the result is
a production worthy of any academy
award.
Now a word about the three mental
giants, Paul Cox, Randolph Fitts, and
Saxon Downs, who assumed most of
the responsibility for the entire Revelries. Paul Cox, well known about the
campus as a song writing musician, is
chairman head and has performed a
good job of arranging the thousand and
ten things that are vitally essential to a
show of this sort.
Randolph Fitts is perhaps the best
man to ever handle most of the musical
(Continued on Page Three)

Scheduled to appear on the campus
sometime between May 25 and June 2,
the 1914 La Torre had finally been
completed and is now being printed.
An example of the attractive cover
in black, blue, and silver, is on display
in the case near the library. The same
color scheme has been used throughout the boa, which is entirely modernistic in theme.
LARGE STAFF
Work on the yearbook has been
especially difficult this year because of
its unusual makeup and larger size,
but throngh the capable guidance of
editor Mary Tinley a large staff of carefully selected students has completed
its duties alter months of work and
planning.
Designs conforming to the modernistic theme have been worked out in
black, turqualse blue, and silver, by
Richard Wells. Michael Angelo drew
the clever cartoons which will illustrate results of 1933 football games.
Striking effects in photography have
been secured for the division pages,
and writeups were .eliminated as far
as possible.
SALES CAMPAIGN
An energetic sales campaign captained by Harry Jennings, has been
conducted during the past weeks on the
campus,
Tb act salesman will receive a free
La Tone, and the runner up will be
awarded half payment on one.
NralrIr
*V-W"Ir,ar.V.T.
At present, Dee Shebtanian and
DAY
GRAS
SPARDI
Elmer Stoll are leading the men of the OFFICIAL
TIME SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
staff in ales, Rae Dobyns and Louise
11:00Official opening of Spardi
Hocorn heal the women.
Gras. Booths open for business.
Two hundred more copies of the
11:15Entertainment in quad by
(continued on Page Four)
Phi Mu Alpha’s German Band.
12:30 to 1:30Noon Dance in quad
under the chairmanship of Geo.
Harrison.
3:00Exhibition football game on
San Carlos turf.
Maurine Thompson, contralto,
and Whiskerino
and William Erlendsen, pianist, will be 4:30Costume
the artists on the faculty recital to be
judging in quad. Awarding of
given Saturday, May 19, in the Little
prizes.
Theatre
6:00Free feed in quad.
Miss Jean Stirling will accompany 7:30Spartan Revelries.
Miss Thompson. The concert is free and 10 to 12Spardi Gras Dance.
open to all who are interested.

Music Faculty To Give
Concert May 19

ER

Decide Against
Annual Sneak

Senior Sneak day will not occur this
quarter, it w.es announced during the
junior-senior dance held Thursday
morning in Room 1 of the Art Building, Robert Elliott, president of the
senior class, made the statement, following a meeting with the comittee to decide on the fate of the event.
It was decided to have a junior- senior picnic some time in the Stature, instead. The date and place, and other
arrangements will be announced at
Senior Orientation and the junior class
meethag next Thursday morning.
Sneak Day will not occur this quarter in order to avoid any embarrassment to faculty members -who have favored the affair.

NEW CONSTITUTION IS
APPROVED ’BY BOARD

Offer Variety Of
Entertainment

Certain to be one of the greatest
successes ever enjoyed on the campus
Winding up Spardi Gras festivities’
the 1934 Spardi Gras officially opens at
with a grand evening dance at 9:45
eleven o’clock this morning with the
(approximately), student affairs chairdismissal of classes and the opening of
Elmer Stoll has arranged an an,
man
the booths in the quad.
conclusion to the annual SparPlanned by Dario Simoni, Hugh Staf- propriate
felbach, Louise Hocum, and Ambrose tan celebration on the campus. Clyde
Nichols, the annual Spartan celebration Fake, as general chairman for the dance,
will consist of a noon dance from 12:30 has planned a circus theme for decorto 1:30 in the quad, beard and cos- ations in the Men’s Gym, employing
tume judging contests during the afterpainted animals, strings of gaynoon, a special football game at 2:30 large
on the San Carlos Street turf, a su- ly decorated lights, and serving free
per show at 7:30 in the evening in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium, and a gala
dance at 9:45 in the Men’s Gym, winding up the festivities of the day.
Spardi Gras is staged for the amusment and entertainment of the entire
student body and faculty, as well as
their relatives and friends, and the significance of the holiday was demonstrated in Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s dismissal of classes after eleven o’clock,
so that everyone will be able to enjoy
the variety of events to he staged.
One of the important regulations
which must be observed in the patronage of concessions is that specially
printed paper currency of five cent denomination must be used at all booths.
Pi Omega Pi, the commerce honor fraternity, is selling the money at the two
booths near the gate entrance to the
quad. The bills are redeemable at all
(Continued on Page Four)

Members of the Ex-Board accepted
unanimously the new constitution whirls
was presented to them at a special
meeting held at 7 o’clock yesterday
morning in the Spartan Daily office.
The constitution in its entirety will
be printed Monday in the paper, according to President Frank Covello, after which a student body election will
be held Wednesday.
A petition was presented from Hugh
Gillis asking that dramatics be given a
regular budgeted account with student
funds, and that season tickets be pro,rnflnnnnnn
vided. This was also accepted by the
RAZZ EDITION OUT TODAY;
Board.
ON SALE IN QUADRANGLE
See yourself as others think they
see youfind out everybody’s secretslearn all the newest scandals
who
got married and who got enIn honor of Mrs. Florence Duster
gagedall
the latest society dope
who will leave this weekend for flare
Island at Vallejo where she will take pictures of you, me and him
up her duties in the Supply Office, a read all the comical sportswritten
position oi the Federal Civil Service, a by comical peopleDorothy Mac
dinner was given by Mr. and Mrs. Har- will gladly smooth over your woes0.0. Maclntyre will make you laugh.
rison Heath at their home.
Get your copy of the "Razz EdiThe informal affair was given for the
tion" in the quad for five cents,
faculty of the psychology department.
and
make your Spardi Gras Day
Mrs. Duster has been with the college for the last two years, and will be complete.
greatly missed by those around her.

Mrs. Duster Accepts
New Appointment

Cox And Dragon Boys
To Furnish Music
For Dances

punch to carry out the novel idea,
Carmen Dragon’s popular ten piece
orchestra, which will be featured in
the Spartan Revelries show, has also
been engaged to play for the evening
dance. The original songs of the show
will be played at the dance also as added features:.
Admission to the dance is free to students, and outsiders accompanied by
students will be charged twenty-five
cents. Tickets for the Grand prize and
the door prize will be distributed at
the door.
Absolutely no stags will be admitted, in accordance with the ruling made
in the fall quarter by college authorities.
The dance will be informal, but guests
should not appear in costume. Students may bring noisemakers and serpentine over from the concessions if
they so desire, to add to the merriment
of the event.
The animals used in decorations were
painted by the art classes under the direction of Miss Hoisholt and Miss
Fisher. Joe Repose headed the decoration committee, which was composed
of Frank Vassal:0, Wilfred Gibbs, Bill
Leo, and Sal IVI9rendino.
George Harrison is in charge of the
big noon dance from 12:30 to 1:30 in
the quad, when concessions will be at
the peak of their popularity. Unshaven
beards and fantastic costumes will be
in evidence at this dance, for which
Paul Cox’s wthestra has been secured
to play.
Every one on the campus is invited to
comeout to the dance and participate
n the fun.

GRID CONTEST THIS AFTERNOON
’say 4,

1.^, v^v

SPARTANS COMPETE AT FRESNO TOMORROW
THE SPORT
SPOTUGHT

Al

By
Conroy and Cox
Fresno’s eighth annual Fresno Re
lays will be held tomorrow, bnnging
together all the major track stars of the
Pacific Coast. To date a total of nine
world’s records have been set at these
Fresno Relays, which ranks as one of
the outstanding track and field carnivals in the United States.
Two world’s records will be tottering
morrow night.
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State Swim Team
Coach Dud DeGroot To
Conduct Regular Game Closes Season At
Menlo J.C. Today
Half Time Game On

SAN JOSE TO COWRIE
IN UNIVERSITY Cii 8S;
NO MILE RELAY TEA
Salvato Given Chance
Against Bob Kiesel;
Robinson Out
By Dick Higgins

The track season as far as San Jose
State is concerned comes to a close to.
Mile Relay
morrow, May 12, when a small group of
Record in Danger
With the last meet of the season defBY BILL CRAWFORD
The accepted world’s mile relay mark
initely set for tonight at 4 p.m., the local thin-clads led by Captain Lou
of 3:12.6 set in 1931, at the Fresno
Spartan tankmen are prepared to gain Salvato take part in the University
Relays by a Stanford team composed
Three more reports from the gol their last victory at the expense of the and College class at the Fresno Relays,
By AL COX
Mile Relay Team
of Hables, Babies, Shove, and Ben
This afternoon at 2:30 o’clock on the tournament show that Kier= had a Menlo Jaysee mermen.
Eastman will be aimed at by both San Carlos turf, two teams will do qualifying score of 83 followed by MilThe locals emerged victorious in the No to Compete
The ,,inability of all the members of
U.S.C.’s and U.C.L.A.’s relay sqauds.
battle for the honor of something or ler and Wilbur wills scores of 97 and previous encounter with the Menlo boys
Troy’s Relay team made up of Tom- other. The complete football squad has 100 respectively. Flights shall be sched- by a large score, and although the lat- the mile relay learn being unable to
kins, Ablowitch, Fitch, and Mc-Carthy been divided into four teams of equal uled Monday and those players who ter are prepared to upset the Spartans prolong the track season has caused
is considered a likely team to crack the talent, and Coach DeGroot has taken have not played ,off the qualifying in the penninsular pool, the locals re- Coach Blesh to withdraw the entry
of this group. Ray Arjo is out fighting
1931 mark. Last Saturday the Tro- charge of teams 2 and 4, while Coach round are asked to do so over, the main as favorites.
jan team covered the relay in 3:14.4, Hubbard will handle Teams 1 and 3. weekend.
Dave Condit of the locals, will prob- for a regular position on the football
team and Fred Orem will be unof
Ed
with Bob Reed running in place
ably attempt to set a new school mark
Starting last Wednesday evening each
Ablowitch. With Ablowitch, a member team has been working out as two
The deadline for the third round of in the 150 yard backstroke. He will able to attend the meet.
State will be very well represented
of the world’s record winning 1600 met- individual units in order to have plays the singles tennis tournament is May be seconded by his teammate, Burton
er relay team of the 1932 Olympic that will be unknown to their team- 11. Thus far the players who have em- Smith, in the event.. The present school though in the relay events. Led by
Captain Salvato the 440 yard relay
Onnes, running a lap, the trojans have mate-opponents.
erged victorious are Chow and Sund- record is held by Bill Draper.
a good chance of cracking the present
quist. Chow defeated Snell with the
Captain Houser, aided by Dave Lynn team should make a good showing in
Team No. 3
record.
scores of 9-7, and 6-4. Sundquist’s vic- ought to add eight points to the to- this event. With the aid of Doug Tay.
Described
lor one of the best sprinters in the Far
LuValle
Teams 2 and 1 have so far been de- tory scores were 6-4, and 6-0. Again, tal for the locals in the breaststroke
Western Conference, and Kenny Proven
Brown triumphed over Kerscheur in race.
Leads Helens
scribed in this paper, so this leaves
who until this year competed in the
Jimmy LuValle will lead a UCLA. the twd remaining squads that will be two straight sets, and Mitchell’s rackThe 50 yard freestyle will be well
eting wielding ability decisively meas- taken care of by Ray Sherwin and sprints. Also Burt Watson, who has
team of Ray Miller, Sinclair Lott, and pointed out today. Team No. 3
has
heretofore
confined his efforts to the
ured Rhine. Scores were 7-5, 6-3 and Bill Ambrose. Both of these boys are
Ray Vejar in an attempt to trim the amongst its lineup a few
bulky, strong
pole vault and broad jump, will com6-1, 6-1.
Trojans and establish a new relay men and a few fast men.
fast
sprinters,
Ambrose
having
a
mark
The center
mark.
of 24.8 seconds and Sherwin a rec- plete the relay quartet. Although not
position falls upon the shoulders of
competing in the sprints regularly, he a
The volley ball teams are showing ord of 25.4 in the event. Sherwin is
Two weeks ago the identical Bruin Spaulding, who has had two years exnevertheless one of the speediest mm
team cracked a 12 year standing Drake perience under DeGroot and is expected real spirit and it is anticipated that an exceptionally fast starter and with
on the track squad.
some of the best intramural clashes will a good turn is a dangerous man.
Relay mile relay time by traipsing the to play some good ball this season.
This relay team will be somewhat
occur in these games.
four laps in 3:15.9.
Ambrose
and
Norman
Fitzgerald
or
Guards are
weakened by the loss of Carl RobinEd Platt will swim the 100 yard race.
San Jose
Big and Strong
The first round of the doubles tennis Ambrose, who swims around 58 flat son, diminutive speedster, who last SatRelay Team out
The guard positions on this team
urday strained a leg muscle. This inAfter persuading Coach Erwin Blesh boosts of two large men who also had tournament is scheduled for completion will probably win this event. Fitzgerald jury has incapacitated him just at the
by today. Score sheets show that the who is around 58.5, may not enter the
to enter them in the Mile Relay at previous instruction under the present
time
he was reaching his peak.
combine efforts of Wetterstrom and 100 in order to swim the 220. In case
Fresno and securing 1 cent a mile for coaching administration. Wilson and
in
Berger win through the medium of de- he does not, Ed Platt will probably get Salvato
transportation from the Fresno Relay Margalatti will do the honor of boldTough Competition
fault over Salinida and Peterson.
in
this
event.
Plat
is
very
conthe
call
committee, the team was broken up by ing down these two positions. The forIn the sprinters Kiesel of California
0-0-0
sistent around 61.5 and ought to make
Ray Arjo, who thought he could work- mer gridder was the victim of a broken
who has decided to compete and Draper
Results of the intramural clashes in a good showing.
out with the football team all week, nose last year, which kept him out of
of the University of Southern Califvolleyball give indications of strong
Sexton of Menlo will be the favplay a regular game Friday, and then the season’s major games. However this
teams in the Senior and Sophomore orite in the longer 220 race. Sexton is ornia. Salvato will find all the comseason he is determined to show what
run Saturday night.
petition he can take care of. It will
classes. The Seniors decisively defeated ifomo
one iaf hethis
best m n airidwillhperrn Cal- speak a great deal for his ability and
This football practice was "no soap" he would have done if the nasal acci- the
Juniors
in tws,
gamess
withylb
se
rstraight
oc
a
bo
event
in
of
benefit
without
had
not
dent
happened. Margalatti is a
with Blesh. Arjo,
fight of our modest captain if he deof 15-5, and 18-16. The tussle be the five point man here. Fitzgerald
track running during the week, would big man and carried a lot of weight
between the Sophomores and the Frosh of the Spartans will be the locals’ main feats either one of these runners. This
not be able to give his best perform- which can be used to an advantage.
was lively and engaging, but the Frosh threat in this event. He will attempt 100 yard dash will be one of the featance, consequently Blesh absolutely put He reported to spring practice last year
were overwhelmed by a determined to eke out an unexpected win over the ures of the relay program.
but failed to return for the actual foothis foot down on the lads running.
Doug Taylor, one of the best broad
Sophomore aggregation. Scores were favorite in the longer distance event
Fred Orem, acting under physician’s ball season.
jump on the Pacific Coast, has a heavy
15-5, and 16-14.
upon
which’
he
has
been
concentrating
orders to refrain from running until Hardiman sad Becker
burden on his shoulders if he is to
The Faculty had twice as many men for the past few weeks.
next season is outleaving Clemo, Mur- Will Play Tackle
defeat such stars as McFadden of U.S.C.
as the Post-graduates, but they were
Jim Winters and Charlie York will and Clark of California. Clark has
dock, and Proven holding the well
Two members of the "beef trust"
thoroughly trounced by the experienced
battle with Rosenstrater of Menlo for one slim victory over the "Greyhound"
known "sack".
will occupy the positions on the line as
Post-graduate
s.
first place honors in the fancy diving gained in the first meet of the season
The funny part of the whole affair tackles. Hardiman and Becker are two
in which event York placed first with and Doug has great hopes of revels.
is that Ray Arjo was the one to in- men who saw a great deal of action
LOST
Winters close behind him in the prev- log this decision this week.
stigate the move to have the Spartan last year at these positions and are exA brown purse containing per- ious meeting. York will be handicapped
Relay team compete at Fresno.
pected to profit by that experience. HerProuty and Watson in the pole vault
Bob Rebel, the "Berkeley Bullet" will diman can be remembered from the sonal property. I would appreciate with a sore back while Winters has have a very slim chance 41 taking a
be one of the entrants in the hundred ’33 season for his consistent playing if the pen which is a keep-sake and been steadily improving, which should
place against the pole vaul.crs from
yard dash at the ’Fresno Relays this The speed on this team is invested to the identification card and contents fnstall him as the favorite,
the major universities. The. Jule conThe
local medley relay team corn- ,
Saturday night according to all news- the ends, Glover and Filice. Glover was were returned. Leave it at lost and
dition also holds true in the case of
paper reports.
a sensation at this position for the found.
iti_:11 hurdla’.
be duplicated on the turf. In the Harry Murphy in the
Frosh, Anderson
freshmen last year and has all the has changed his position from the
nary come
power angle, Wulfing is a veteran of But all three of then trwn
Can’t Compete
so
"makings" to repeat on the varsity tins backfield to the end.
This change was DeGroot’s learns and knows all the through with a surprise pertortr, mce,
Brutus Hamilton, California track year. Filice is a small fast man who
made due to Rice’s fine performance tricks that will rate this team as one of don’t discount their efforts entirely.
mentor, no doubt entered Kiesel when
All the boys are hopiL., tor comein the latter position during his prep the best.
he discovered that freshmen were bar-. Californian this week,
through performances so that they can
days. If these days can be repeated, a Team No. 4 Has
red from competition in the Relays Wykoff In
gain’ a chance to compete in the N.C.pleasant future can be predicted for Good Chance
Shape
events.
A.A. meet in Los Angeler, nor. t month.
this
boy.
the
Team
that
No.
4
is
under
world’s
think
the
supervision
never
And
Original plans called for George AndBackfield
Fast
years
back
of
Dud
is
DeGroot
few
not
and
of
a
with
Team
human
No.
fastest
erson, phenomenal yearling sprinter
posed of Condit Ifou,er, and Ambrose
antPowerful
2 makes up his half of the squad. At ought to have little difirrulty in winfrom the California campus, to carry in shape. Two weeks ago competing in
The backfield consists of a combine- ends there is Baldwin and Hickman
a running carnival in Santa Barbara
the honors of California.
ning this race, as they haw bettered
Wyckoff was caught at 9.7 in the cen- tion of speed plus power. In the line of with McAvlay and Abernathy Playing , the times of such team; a,. Stanford,
Anderson-Wykoff
speed
this team has Marino, Taylor and alternate. Rice and Hudson will cover
tury run.
In Match Race
California, and the San Francine "V"
Anderson’s best time to date is 9,6 Embury; and the power part rests In the guard spot flanked by Jackson and mermen.
Hamilton’s request to the chairman of
the
hands
of
will
Wulfing.
meet
with
Embury,
dual
with his Burt who will battle at tackle position.
the
the Fresno Relays to secure any sprint- made during the
The freestyle relay leans, which
educated toe is one of the best kick- At center Vorbees will pass the ball to
Maeer on the Pacific Coast including Wyk- Stanford Frosh.
probably be composed of Sherwin,
All men who don’t qualify for the ers on the team and can do a lot of the backfield men who are Wall, La- Quarrie, Bateman, Tuxford, Turner, and
off for a match race with Anderson,
a scheduled duel between the finals in the hundred yard dash will be damage with his talent in this respect. voi, Anderson and Buffa. Souza and Fitzgerald, can already claim one vicresulted
two. Frank Wyckoff was signed and is allowed to run in the Anderson -Wyck- Taylor is of basketball fame and has Weaver will be ready to take these tory over the up -peninsula learn and
repeating.
shown speed on the hardwood that can men’s places at time of need,
willing to match strides with the young off match race.
should have no difficulty in

San Carlos Turf
This Afternoon

IIntramural 1
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NMI GRAS PROMISES Education Office ’WRESTING PROGRAM Revelries Show to CALIFORNIA RESEARCH
List Of
Attract Crowd Of GROUP THANKS HEATH
Rill FOR All; MOTION Assigns
OF
DANCES
ARRANGED
New Teachers
Faculty
PICTURES SLATED
BY ORCHESIS MEMBERS Students,
FOR COMMITTEE WORK

Served At
Free Dinner
In Quad
Six O’clock
For Everyone

Relatives and friends of all State
students are invited to visit the
school campus on Spardi Gras day.
They can take part in all festivities,
go to the Spartan Revelries, and can
dance at the climaxing event, the
huge dance for only twenty-five
cents If they are accompanied by a
State student.
Lunch can be bought at a very
reasonable price in the quad at noon;
thus doing away with any students
having to leave the campus for vitamizing reasons. A free dinner is to be given at six o’clock which will include all
those appetizing things that students
long for about that time of the night.
Speaking of the free feed, it will be
incidentally the largest free meal in the
history of the school. Ruth Whidden,
"Big Shot" Hocom, and Marvin Hockabout are in charge of the serving of
the free meal.
George Wightman, one of the finest
workers in the school, has been chosen
to do general work during the day.
Wightman is another out of town lad
that is making good in the big college.
Mr. Hayward, manager of the FoxCalifornia, has promised officials of the
Spardl Gras committees that all preparations have been completed for the
taking of motion pictures during the
day. Si Simoni has announced that inasmuch as Mr. Hayward has co-operated in every way with the committees that the students should try to
help the cameraman in every way possible.
Incidently the taking of motion
pictures will be your chance of crashing the movies. Many extras around the
vicinity of Hollywood have missed this
chance for years, and now is your
chance of having your profile in motion sent all over the Fox circuit.
The pictures will be shown at the
California Theater next Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, May 17th, 18th, and
19th.
All organizations having booths that
are selling food should turn in orders
for the same immediately to Simoni.
This is important in order that all orders may be made up in plenty of
time.
The evening .dance will start at 10
P.00. immediately after the performance
of the Spartan Revelries. It is announced once mope that apparel other than
that worn during the day is to be
worn. Last year it was announced that
Spardi Gras clothes should be worn at
the dance, and everyone dressed just
the opposite. Oh, well.
Jud Taylor, the Tarzan on the camPus who does everything equally well,
will he seen in the Spartan Revelries as
a finished actor. Other than being a
talent,1 -lace star, Jud has shown his
calibre in football, basketball, and student h,ly activities.
Nick tiermano, a Spartan Knight, is
storks n . with Naas on the printing of
the pr r ms for the day. Still in his
fret ye ,1 college, Germano has shown
the alalu. of an upper classman in his
each ar.i ideas,
Adstj1,41 to the Spartan Revelries
h to "ooily ten cents. Just think, for
only toi cents you will be able to see
acti, the finest of San Jose State’s
talent wilich includes many celebrities who have been featured in theatrical (rides. The Revelries will start
at 7:4i "clock after which the dance
will IA is.
As the paper goes to press it has
been found out that a lovely and most
5him,41.,11 blonde co-ed, a Kappa pledge,
has signed up with Bill Jennings for
partid,,,tion in the beard contest. It
h also rumored at the same time that
vitiation activities have something to

Dr. Freeland announces the student
teacher assignments for the second six
weeks which are as follows:
ALAMEDA COUNTY
Gavin, Roth,; Taylor, Douglas,
OAKLAND
Burnett, Ruth; Britton, Nell; Baughman, Glenn,
Because it contains numbers appealing to every interest, the Orchcsis proSAN BENITO COUNTY
gram
which will be presented in Morris
Breen, Emily; Winslow, Mrs. JacDailey Auditorium on the night of
queline.
May 23, is certain to draw a large
MARIN COUNTY.
crowd, according to all reports from
Grider, Edith; Hopkins, Mabel.
those who are watching rehearsals proMONTEREY COUNTY
gress.
Jenkins, Milton (Gonzales); GoodIf one is intrigued by the abnormal
Roqmary (Gonzales).
power of suggestion one’s mind may
WATSONVILLE
have when unduly stimulated the powBoasso, Edith V.
erful portrayal of "Hallucinations" will
SACRAMENTO-be of great interest. This number is
Sisson, Mae (KRGE, does GE) ;
enhanced by unusual lighting effects
Thompson, Phyllis; Reger, Mildred.
planned by Joel Carter, already famous
YOLO COUNTY
for outstanding work in the Speech
Couture, Malvina,
Arts Department.
MERCED
Music students will find a bewilderSteen, Fred.
ing array of rhythmic patterns skillSAN FRANCISCO
fully woven together by Miss Alma
Morrison, A. Marietta.
Lowry Williams for the Color Cycle,
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
which will close the program. The comReynolds, Estelle; Roberto, Ermel- plications
which beset such an experinda (Ripon),
iment will be explained by Miss WilTRACY
liams herself in an interview on MonVerinder, Dorothy; Wilcox, Edna.
day. Music lovers will find a wide range
SAN MATED COUNTY
of compositions from the romantic
Coverstone, Ethelyn ; Durnam, Helen. strains of Sibelius to the eccentric modSTANISLAUS COUNTY
ern rhythms of Debuessy’s "General LaSutherland, Karmel; Atkinson, Orpha. vine."
TURLOCK
Students of net may satisfy their
Standerfer, Doris.
interests in Color Symphony, which ocMODESTO
cupies one third of the program. This
Olson, Milford.
symphony is developed in four moveSAN JOSE
ments--Monochrome, Tertiary, AnalHealey,
Eunice;
Phyllis;
SperSheley,
ogous, and Color Cycle, in which all
anco, Mary; Menzies, Donna Mae; the colors are resolved into the priNewport, Kathleen (KP, does K); Mc- mary and secondary, tints of which they
Daniel, Helen; Born, Gladys; Wilde, are made up.
Irene (1-2 day) ; Andrews, Lois; ArmThe Humorous touch will be provided
strong, Elva; Rhoads, Adah Mae;
Woodworth, Muriel; Smith, Kathryn
Marcella (11-2 day); Pritchard, Evelyn
(1-2 day); Venter, Elmer; Bullard,
Muriel; Cady, Gertrude.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
Atkinson, Marjorie; Carroll, Ethel;
Cowden, Ruth; Lindsey, Sylvia; McCutcheon, Mardaret; Mathson, Lucille (KP, does P); Sheaff, Mary;
Boynton, Jean; Brierk, Wallace; Duckgeischel, Margaret; 11 ,ehne, Evelyn;
K) ; LehikoLeitch, Jane (KP,
Men, Imbie; Smith, Floyd.

Miss Jewell In Charge
Of Colorful Event;
Williams Helps

(Continued from Page One)
routines in any Spardi Gras. His previous knowledge with such nationally
known favorites as the Downey Sisters,
now singing with Gus Arnheim, has
given him a background from which to
draw the unique dance and song arrangements used in the Revelries.
And Saxon Downs, veteran master of
ceremonies, while only a freshman, has
a good many Saturday nights behind
him as master of ceremonies in prominent Peninsula country clubs and
school productions. His mere simple
presence tonight means that something
humorous will happen, whether it be
in the form of gags, skits, or songs.
So bring your friends (your enemies
will already be there) and come to the
annual Spardi Gras Revelries where
everything worth while on this campus,
as far as entertainment is concerned,
will be condensed into two solid hours
of fun and amusement.
And from the time that the unmistakable countenance of Saxon Downs
trips out onto the stage under the
loosely hung torso at the finish of one
of Carmen Dragon’s specials until the
last bar of the gigantic finale, we can
assure everyone of some feature suited
to their individual taste.

by the second group of numbers which
includes several solos as well as the rollicking dance version of "The King’s
Breakfast."
Although about every department in
the college is drawn into this production, it is primarily a presentation of
Dance. However, the soviet of color, the
intricacy of rhythm, and the delicacy
of feeling harmonized through the medium of movement which is the modern
dance, promises an unusual evening to
all who plan to attend.
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I STARTS SUNDAY I
Agusaft,
THE SCREEN IN GIGANTIC
RADIO JOINS

Miss C. Davis, Spears,
Furnish Help For
Convention Here
In recognition of the work of the local committee for the conference held
here this week end, the following letter was received by Harrison Heath,
psychology professor here, from Ivan
R. Waterman:
Dear Mr. Heath:
On behalf of the California Education Research Association, I wish to
thank you for your excellent work which
you and your local committees on arrangements did to make possible our
thirteenth annual conference. All of the
details were handled no well that the
various meetings and conferences as a
whole proceeded smoothly and efficiently. The association is grateful for your
assistance.
Cordially -yours,
Ivan R. Watennann
The rest of the committee acting with
Mr. Heath consisted of Superintendent
W. L. 13achrodf, Assistant Superintendent H. Horrall, Principal Forrest Murdock of the high school, and Superintendent Joseph Hancock.
Miss Corrine Davis was responsible
for many of the local arrangements,
while the Spartan Spears had someone consistently on duty to furnish information and to direct those attending
the conference.
The following girls belonging to the
Spears gave their assistance.
Irene Nave, Helen Moore, Edna
Stringfellow, Beatrice Earl, Moira Peters, Alberta Lantz, Mabelclaire Ralston, Kathleen McCarthy, Lenore Norona, Evarista Uhl, Betty Hooker, Lean’
ore Smith. Miss Margaret Twombly is
their advisor.
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MERGER OF STARS AND ENTERTAINMENT!

LOST
An Ero Sophian pin, gold, greek
S on an E, 12 pearls. Reward for
return to Virginia Hawkes or to the
Lost and Found.
do with it but we are not sure. All men
are requested to hurry up and raise
their crops. You nes.: can tell what
these gals can do.

ad. 4

DANCE
SCOTT HELD

THE NEWEST
"ONCE-OVER"

And His
9 Piece Band
Floor Show
Entertainers

May

$1.10 a couple (tax included)
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Is made with an
Adjustable Back!
.
This one.piece fountiatien nf Lasgitm glorious strenntlines and
is topped civic lace brassierethat
can he mljessted to any depth you
like at the bark, by bution-antl.
button -hole arrangement.
Fero complete oeleetion of:Malden
Form bra Bole eon, girdles nod
..Ottre-Overo," oentl for free book.
Dc pt. C. Maiden Porn, Bros.
Bier Co., One., New York, Na Y.

SCOTTISH
RITE TEMPLE

26

riitaitae !"

Scarcely more than a "frame-work,"
this sensational new brassiere coven
only the lower part of the breasts, leaving the upper part entirely unconfined.
Although there’s no little to "half.
Way," it supports perfectly, moulding
the bust in well -uplifted, broad-boso,ned lines; for daytime or evening.
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AT ALL LEADING STORES
1005 FOR NIE NAME V.RIG
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SEQUEL TO "THREE LITTLE PIGS"
Walt Disney’s Latest Color Cartoon Sensation
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Just Among Dear
Comrades
Ourselves
NoteThis column is personal be
tween the president and the college
Outsiders are requested not to make us
of the material.

Dear Comrades:
Well, here is your old pal Mikeski
again. If I did not have a very strong
heart I could not stand all the perils
of this past week. The republic was
never like this. Here they go to more
trouble. They are planning a thing called Junior-Senior Sneak, and when they
’Ivish to get rid of someone they take
him for a ride and hide him. But he always comes back.
I do not understand this. If they are
just playing, whY not just take him
for a ride and bring him back? It is not
polite to make people walk back from
riding. And also why do they hit them
over the head sometimes?
If they, are not playing they should
not go to so much bother. It is much
!simpler to take them out and shoot
them. But no, they are too squeamish,
they let them come back and make
trouble for them. This is not good logic.

Spardi Gras
Bugle
SSS

......
The rehealsal of Spartan Revelries on
Wednesday night proved one thing
that the show will be the greatest, most
tuneful, clever, colossal, gigantic, sup.
erior, and gay production ever stared
at by you bumsin fact, it will be positively mediocre, (And we’ve got a
million of ’em, folks.)

The only possible concern I hove
with recent extra-curricular activities
A. Ne
is that someone who is lacking a little
CITY DESK
Dragon’s orchestra was drarcin"ein
EDITORIAL DESK
Editor in common sense may go a bit too far.
City Editor
in from all corners of this noble instiPaul Becker
Le’l Co
P
Lola
0’Con
- Marjorie HAanTetn,
good fun
Engler, I have no doubt it has been
Dolores Freitas --Tuesday Editor Steven, WS Zeigler, Rudolph Demi
tution, until the directors got hard and
this year, but next year something
Editor Chas. Arslanlan, Louise Bendeich,
-.----Thursday
Mary Tracy
Hornbeck.
requested their uninvited audience to
new and more daring must be attempFriday Editor
Helen Tracy Editor
SPORT DESK
depart until tonight, which they did
Thelma Vickers
ted in order to
Editor
Sport,
Al
Can
---Paul Conroy _
with much reluctance. And ae don’t
startle the natives,
Feature Editor Dick Higgins, Bill--CTawforea. Bishop
Evelyn Pritchard
blame them, because it’s a good show.
FEATURE DESK
and that often reCOPY DESK
Editor
-Ant.
Gladys Lawry
(Reptilian is the spice of life, or some.
sults in a situaMary Ferrasci ---.--Asst. Editor Jerry Bundeen, Margaret -Petsch
Staff Artist
Michael Angelo
thing),
Jean Hawley, Carey Gulchard
tion ’that passes the
A. ’V A.
Dr. Carl Holliday--Faculty Adviser
bounds of fun.
gracefully jumped on the
Mr.
Good
always
isn’t
It
the
at
Entered as second class matter
San Jose, Cal Subscription Rates
stage and went through the paces with
San Jose Postoffi.
41.00 Per Quarter
the thing itself
his chorus gals, for the benefit of the
that is interesting
Pres,’ of the Globe Printing Company
Published every school day by the Assorest of the show people, two delighted
1419 South First Street, San Jose, Calif.
dated Students of San Jose State College
in this world, it’s
faculty members (Dean Goddard and
the telling about it afterwards. The ohs
would
Miss
Hansen), and people like Simoni
but
they
to
play
too,
I wanted
and ahs, the looks of admiration, the inflation of our egos, that’s where we not let me, as I guess they were afraid and Stoll, who you can’t throw out of
get the kick. I know how it is. Every that I would play too rough. I never anything even if they aren’t in it.
A. V A.
old soldier does. War itself is most un- have any fun.
May 8, 1934
interesting, most unlovely, but afterWe got an enormous boot out of the
The other night I went ton barbecue
A regular meeting of the Executive Board was called to order by Vice-Preswards how the stories develop with the given by a bunch of people called the way all the composers sat around in
ident Simoni in the temporary absence of the President, shortly after seven a.m.
years. Some of us who were behind the S.G.O.’s. I wasn’t asked, but then I their respective trances as tiny lhin the Spartan Daily office.
lines and perfectly safe all the time fin- should worry. I do not know what S.- tened to the various renditions of their
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. Roll call was
ally find ourselves right up in the thick G.O. stands for, but I think it must creations. We’ll bet they sneer each
taken.
of it and prevailing gloriously. It’s the have something to do with the govern- thinking, "Yeah", his is pretty good,
Miss brines stated that the Aluhani Association had once purchased six booths
same way, I suspect, with what we re- meat, because here hi this country they but it sounds familiar", about the other
as are used for the Spardi Gras. All but two of these have deteriorated beyond
fer to occasionally as "parties". I doubt call everything by initials. Also I think guy.
repair. As at least three additional ones will be needed for homecoming day, it
A. "I A.
very much if theis they have communistic tendencies as
was suggested that new ones be purchased by the student body. After discussion,
worth the deterioration. Still the rem- many of their pledges were wearing red
Don’t forget that before 1,ou can
President Covello announced that he would look after the matter and make a
linbcences become more and more dab- neckties and a foolish grin. And also vend any money in the conce4ms to.
report on his findings at the next meeting.
orate, and what was probably just an the president has red hair, but not vi- day you have to buy scale money
President Covello announced that there was to be a convention for studentexhibition of simple gluttony develops olently so. I had a good time.
first. Pi Omega Pi is sellin: Spardi
body presidents of the Far Western Conference this coming week-end. Mary
a halo.
Well, I am breaking in my new boots Gras notes in the two booth, at the
Binley and Robert Leland, editors of La Torre and Spartan Daily respectively,
Part
of
the
I
thrill
this
week-end.
this
hiking
year
to
go
have
came
in
as
I
gate
entrance to the quad, and these
were also requested to be present. Mr. Covello Is to lead a discussion group on
the danger surrounding the word kid- am very much opposed to physical cl- are redeemable in any of the booths
extra curricular activities. After discussion of expenses, it was moved, seconded,
asping. I doubt if any jury these days fort in this form, as all I will see when on the landscape.
and carried that Mr. Thomas, controller of finances, take care of paying the exwould be sentimental about a kid- I get there is a lot of mountains, and
A. V’ A.
penses of the three representatives to Fresno.
Stick around for the free feed at
President Covello outlined the factors of the constitution as revised by the naping case, and it might go very hard what is that to me who has climbed
committee previously ’appointed. Members of the constitution committee were with the wits. It’s just as well to do the Urals. Also I expect I will come six o’clock. We hope you realize that
present to explain their plan. However, the general feeling was that the new con- some clear thinking, if we can, and back with a large crop of blister. But we haven’t always been treated to a
stitution should be presented to the board in its exact wording, before a vote when we can. A little judgment won’t I will get some free food and maybe layout like thisspaghetti, rolls, pohurt us, no matter how young or how make a convert. Besides the blonde is tato salad, ice cream,
should be taken.
doughnuts, and
going.
After considering and discussing various phases of the new proposed con- old we are.
coffeebut just out of the goodnms
to
lay
off
writIncidentally,
And
please
tell
Sonia
I
have
not
discussed
any
stitution, it was moved and seconded that We adjourn. The motion was carried.
of our collective hearts, we felt that
of this with the newspapers, haven’t ing me those threatening letters, as she everybody
Respectfully submitted,
desecves something differBetty C. Morris even read any of the articles, but I knows she is the only girl I ever loved, nt. You know we could have tried serSecretary. understand I was quoted directly on almost. I could not read your last let- ving no food at all.
two or three occasions. The reporter ter that you sent in a package so good
A.
A.
boys do have to go lengths these days because I dunked (see how good I am
All the committee chairmen are to be
to get a story, bless ’em. I suppose I’d learning English? This means dipped)
congratulated for their excellent work.
say they have to live, but I am not it in a bucket of water. I do not like
An event like Spardi Gras is quite
(Records reviewed furnished thru "Repeal the Blues"
going to stress that. Anyway, I don’t this habit of mailing bombs. I am gocomplicated, and the most capable stucourtesy of. Sherman, Clay & Co.)
Johnny Green and his orchestra want you students to think I’ve dis- ing to ask Lenin to pass a law limiting
dents on the campus were selected to
"White Heat
thump this jazz mad number out. John- cussed your own private affairs with bomb mailing to men. Now take a wo- carry out the necessary features.
man like Sonia
Heat dished out by the smoke blow- ny Green, as you all know, wrote outsiders.
A. lr A.
All good things must end as also this,
I wish most of the college could have
er JimmyLunceford. A trumpet chor"Body and Soul" and "I Cover the heard the talk given by Superintendent so until next time, Ovrnday ithway eeYou athletes should come to see Jud
us fans it, the bass fiddle keeps it
Taylor and Lott Salvato strut their
burning, and the last choruses by the Waterfront" as well as this number. We Edwin Lee of San Francisco at the they ichray Ill
stuff. Jud does a special act of his
Adieuski,
entire band result in the title. By all must confess, however, that Johnny G.E.M. banquet Wednesday evening. It
Mikeski. own, and Lou strums the guitar (actmeans listen to this record.
writes music much better than he plays was ono of the best Wings I’ve heard
ually and occasionally) with Dragon’s
it. The lyrics of this number lack the very practical and withal, inspirational.
’St. Louis Blues"
orchestra. Once in a while he hits a
Superintendent Lee showed his quality
Louis Armstrong with his vendors punch and finesse that are usually
in his willingness to take such a lOng trip
chord and blushes. (Gee, I played
of unsyncopating symphonic jazz make found in Green built compositions. Betto meet with a group of young people.
some.) No tootle’; he really can play.
a field day out of this record. Although ter luck next time, Johnny.
So long as we have men of that type
the disc is not so new we thought that "That’s Love"
The Sosnickers, Harry’s of course, in the schools of the country, I feel
you might like to hear it. Armstrong,
Prelude, to live; postlude, to die,
certain we shall make progress.
who incidentally, holds the record for fall flat as last fall’s leaves on this
Spardi Gras is on today. I wish each They dared hurl defy
holding high C on the trumpet, hits disc. Hanon, the vocalist, does a betThroughout the sky.
ter job than usual on the lyrics. One one of you would take a good look
plenty of high C’s between breaths.
(Continued from Page One)
redeeming feature of the record is the at it and decide whether it is some- With solemn joy did Charon cry.
"You May Not Be an Angel"
concessions.
thing you wish to have continue. There In mute protest there they lie
Tom Coakley’s boys start out very chorus of the tune played in rhumba
Many students, joining in the spirit
has been considerable development since Alone stand’ Iin mufti.
smoothly with a sweet sax chorus that rhythm which sounds very pretty, but
of Spardi Gras, appeared at right o’the beginning, whether it’s an improveis followed by the muted trumpets which does not warrant our recomment or not we should decide, and take Groans of processionalwheels muffled clock ‘classes garbed in fantastic cosblaring forth. Cameros, a local lad, with mending the record for constant use.
tumes of no set period or ;...tyle, the
in the ground
some action now which will determine
his violin does obligatoing throughout "I Can’t Go on Like This"
Mist gathers upon each verdant mound. common bum regalia predominating.
The ace of Californian titled bands our policy for another year. I hope
with nice results. Ravazzo on the vocals
A bugle whispers a mournful sigh.
These will be worn all day, through
every one may have a good time.
gives an extra fine interpretation of the led by Abe Lyman grinds this disc on to
They
the
events of the afternoon, until the
die
to
live
and
lived
to
die;
a
pleasant
and
romantic
three minutes, tunes,. The. Lombardo trio give anclever lyrics. Coakley’s band gets a pat
In mute protest there they lie
"Spartan Revelries" show at 7:30, when
and
minutes
forty-eight
no,
two
sec- other fine rendition of off-note vacaton the back for the disc.
Alone stand Iin mufti.
beard contest entrants and bums galonds to be exact. Lyman’s vocalist, who ing. Nevertheless, the record is
"Runnin’ Wild"
one
ore will appear in their former civA review of this was requested by reminds one of Jack Teagarden, has a worth listening to at least once.
ilized state. (We hope.)
one of the school’s better piano pound- lazy and effortless style that in unAlthough all offices on the camers. The Duke of all the Ellingtons ique in ways. One fault with the recNOTICE
pus will continue in their usual routine,
features the piano throughout probably ord lies in the fact that no one is
All negotiable currency for Spardi
it is suspected that empioyees of the colbecause the number was originally writ- featured but that the entire band plays Gras day must be purchased at one
the
(Continued from Page One)
leg will rotate in short visits to
ten as a piano solo. The record, how- through the whole record.
of the two bank booths at the en- yearbook have been ordered to accomscene of the celebration.
ever, fell far short of the standard "Night on,’ the Water"
trance to the quad. All organizations modate those who have not yet purGuy Lornbardo’s one-stringed viol- are not to be
that Ellington has set and is capable at.
allowed to take in chased one,
NOTICE
You might like the clarinetist’s ap- in which he paid eight bucks for is not actual coin, but must take in Spardi
Anyone who is unable to contact a
peeling solo and the saxophonist’s moon- to be heard on this recording. How- Gras notes. The bills are to be five salesman
may purchase a La Torre
First meeting of the fencing club
ing licks, otherwise there is nothing ever, the one-half note sharped saxes cents each and will be
redeemable in the Controller’s Office for the sum in Women’s gym at 10:00 o’clock
are to be heard cooing their off note as such at
outstanding.
all concessions and booths of three dollars.
Monday morning,

Ex-Board Minutes Published

RECENT RELEASES

POETRY I

Entire Campus To .
Join In Celebration

La Torres On Sale At
Controller’s Office

